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Delts get 4 -year probation
□ The Delta Tau Delta
fraternity receives their
sanctions stemming
from an alleged hazing
incident which occured
last fall.
ByVINCEGUERRIERI
Ihv lIC, News

There will be no Delta Tau Delta pledge class next fall as part of
the sanctions handed down to the
fraternity In relation to a hazing
incident last Nov. 14.

According to Gregg DeCrane,
dean of students, the fraternity
will be on probation until spring
2001. DeCrane said the terms of
the probation will be that the
fraternity will face greater sanctions if another incident occurs
during the probationary period.
In addition, the fraternity cannot participate in any Greek
social events for one year and
cannot participate in any Greek
sporting events in the fall. There
will also be no rush or pledge
class of Delta Tau Delta in the
fall.
DeCrane noted these sanctions
are not yet official.

"None of this is finalized until
their appeal," DeCrane said.
Fraternity members feel the
punishments were handed out
unfairly, according to member
Kevin Kale. He said it would
seem the University is out with a
vendetta.
"They're trying to condemn
our charter," Kale said. "We still
haven't figured out why. We
don't think the punishment fit the
crime."
DeCrane said the punishment
determined by the University
came about as a result of recommendations from the University
discipline committee. Also taken

into account, according to DeCrane, were sanctions handed
down from the national chapter
of Delta Tau Delta and the past
record of the fraternity.
In the past, members of the
fraternity were involved in drug
and gambling activity and the
fraternity was removed from its
on-campus fraternity house in
1993 for lack of educational programming, unpaid bills, not
filling the house sufficiently and
damages to the property.
Kale said the severity of the
punishment was unexpected.
• See DELTS, page three.

Teenager expresses her gratitude
□ Carrie Abbott, whose
family benefited from
the Ronald McDonald
House, contributes by
collecting soda can
tabs.

BG Newt Phata by Hidekl Kobayuhl

Ohio Secretary of State Bob Taft gestures while addressing a
crowd of students during an afternoon on campus Tuesday.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News
To say "thank you" to the Ronald McDonald House for giving
support to her family, 15-yearold Carrie Abbott is collecting
pop can tabs.
Abbott said she first came up
with the idea while eating at a
local McDonald's restaurant. She
said she first saw the cardboard
houses there and thought it was a
good idea.
According to Abbott, while eating at one of the University's
cafeterias, she noticed the
houses again. She said she decided to start collecting the tabs
to give back to the Ronald
McDonald House for being so
good to her family.
"I saw in the cafeteria the
houses and said to myself, 'I'm
going to give back to the Ronald
McDonald House,'" Abbott said.
Carrie Abbott pulls tabs off pop cans for the Ronald McDonald House on the first floor of University
Dianne Abbott, Carrie's mom,
Hall. Abbott is doing this because her mother lived in the House when she was ill.
said her daughter spent some
versity Hall Friday and possibly
time in 1991 at Toledo's Medical
next week. According to Abbott,
College Hospital for EKG testshe will continue to collect pop
ing. While her daughter was hoscan tabs until the project ends
pitalized, Mrs. Abbott stayed at
sometime in May. Abbott said
the nearby Ronald McDonald
she has a three-foot high conHouse.
tainer that is half full of tabs and
"They were wonderful there
Carrie
Abbott
she hopes to fill it to the top beand it was set up just like a
fore the project ends.
home," Mrs. Abbott said. "It was
Mrs. Abbott said she thought it
a godsend."
was great that her daughter was
Mrs. Abbott said her daughter
"The [Ronald McDonald tabs in University Hall at 8:30 collecting the tabs.
stayed briefly at the house over
"This doesn't surprise me beThanksgiving and saw what the House] was good to my mom and am. yesterday and continued uncause she is always doing stuff
I just wanted to say thanks," Ab- til 5:00 p.m. last night.
place was like.
Abbott said she plans to con- like this," Mrs. Abbott said. "It's
Abbott said the house took care bott said.
Abbott started tearing off the tinue collecting the tabs at Uni- just another adventure for her."
of her family.

"/ saw in the cafeteria the houses and said to
myself, 'I'm going to give back to the Ronald
McDonald House.'"

Third In a
series

AIDS
EDITORS' NOTE: This it the third of a
four-part scries on AIDS Education.
The terns, coordinated by assistant
managing editor Aon/ Johnson, rum
through Thursday.
TODAY
Many fear testing simply because they
fear the result.
THURSDAY
If abstinence isn't an option, a myriad of contraceptives is available- to
help people protect themselves.

Taft focuses on
high
□ Secretary of State
for Ohio Bob Taft
visited campus to
listen to student and
faculty concerns
about the future of
higher education.
ByVINCEGUERRIERI
The BC News
Bob Taft, Secretary of State
for Ohio and potential candidate for governor, was on
campus yesterday to listen to
concerns of students and faculty.
As secretary of state, Taft
told an audience of students he
had little to do with the state's
role in education, but the governor has a great deal of say in
education. He denied that his
trip was part of a campaign
for the gubernatorial election
next year.
The state government is
committed to improving education on the secondary and
post-secondary level, according to Taft, but there are financial constraints. Taft cited
the growing prison budget,
providing relief to taxpayers
and a lack of growth in state
revenues as examples of these

constraints.
"The state's squeezed right
now," Taft said. "Education's
a priority, but it's a difficult
climate right now."
Taft said his priorities Include allocating more money
toward investment programs,
like education, rather than
maintenance progams like
welfare. He said the state
government is taking steps to
reform the budget and believes the government has a
role in society, but doesnt
want that role to be overextended.
"I'm not hostile to government," Taft said. "They have a
job to do. We're governed by
the laws that exist today."
There isn't a lot of support
for higher education, Taft
said. He said this isnt practical, as the future of the nation
lies in knowledge and technology, which are both products
of higher education.
Phil Mason, director of
government affairs, said attitudes regarding higher education must change.
"Higher education has been
perceived as a luxury," Mason
said. "We need to move from
the direction of looking at it as
a luxury and [as] more of a
necessity."

Test's possible outcome causes anxiety
□ Many people fear
getting tested for HIV
because of the possibility of testing positive.
By AMY JOHNSON
TheBC News
Would you want to know?
Would knowing the outcome,
the destiny of your life be something to know now? Even before
you get the chance to possibly
graduate from college, get married and start a family?
These questions are only a
couple which one may have before making the choice to take a

simple test.
A test which not only effects
you, but anyone else Who has
been your intimate partner.
That test is an HIV test.
HIV is the virus that causes
AIDS. HIV causes a defective
immune system and AIDS is the
final stage of the HIV disease.
1996 marked the fifteenth year of
the first reports of young men
with HIV.
And with more than 100 people
dying every day in the United
States due to AIDS, one may
think people would want to know
if they are the next. But many
people do not want to know.
"Denial and fear are the main
reasons," said Betsy Bunner, a

medical educator at the University and the educational coordinator of David's House in
Toledo. "They deny they can be
at risk and they fear if they do
test positive of how it will change
their life."
Imagine waiting for the results. One may keep trying to
concentrate on classes, going out
with friends, visiting family and
simply trying to behave in a
normal manner.
And imagine the fate of your
life just sitting in a laboratory.
While some people are in denial and fear the result, Dan Rutt,
AIDS program director at the
Toledo Health Department, said
people do not take the HIV test

because they are not sure if they
are ready to know the result.
"People know HIV is a death
sentence," Rutt said.
However, according to Rutt,
the HIV "death sentence" reputation keeps changing due to better therapies and medicines that
are available today. Bunner
agrees.
"There are newer treatments
and taking the test does matter
because it will probably change
the person's health habits and
wellness behaviors," Bunner
said. "The earlier the testing and
outcome the more these treatments can be utilized and be
more effective and help prevent
transmission to another person."

As of July 1996, nearly 1.4 million AIDS cases In adults and
children had been reported
through the World Health Organization. Additionally, globally,
there are 8,500 new infections
daily with 90 percent of these
occur ing In developing countries.
With these numbers, one may
think taking the HIV test would
be a step many would take to
receive the available treatments
as soon as possible if tested positive for the virus. However,
many people do not and some
AIDS educators believe confidentiality is the main concern.
According to Ken Chronowski,
• See TESTING, page three.
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NATALIE MILLER

Finding mate is like buying shoes
Our lives are shaped by those who
love us. and by those
who refuse to love us.
-Anonymous
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After attending my
grandparent's 50th wedding
anniversary last weekend, my
mind has been spinning about
marriage.
It amazes me that anyone can
do anything for 50 years, particularly involving the same person.
(That's two and a half times my
lifetime!) Its comforting that the
same person is with you through
everything, but it must take a lot
of adjustment to their personality
and habits.
Not that I have any prospects,
but marriage Is certainly an
interesting topic, especially in
regards to people our age.
Most of us are not married, but
I'd say that the majority expects to
be at some point in the future.
With all of the relationship problems that we have now. it's comical
to me that anyone ever manages to
get as far as considering spending
their life with someone. We are not
very old. but we have been affected
by our past relationships and
those of our parents.
Our generation has not seen
marriage as the everlasting bond
that it has been In the past. We've
seen too much destruction of the
family by death, divorce and
dysfunction. The once stable unit
of family has been changed and
reassembled.
Most in our generation feel the
effects of divorce, either personally
or secondhand. It affects all of our
families and gives us the Impres-

sion that the Institution of
marriage is not as stable as we
would like to believe.
The metanarrative of mar riage has changed significantly
since the days of my grandparents. Right after World War II.
people wanted to settle down
and raise families. Soldiers
came back and the Baby Boom
began. The women raised the
kids and kept the home.
Even In my mother's time,
many women expected to get
married and settle down to raise
a family, right after high school.
Now. what has changed? I
think that most female college
students are here for their
education rather than to snag a
husband (at least. I hope so),
1 think that my generation
may still have its traditionalists,
but men are accepting the fact
that their wives will have
careers. It's true that a two
income household has become
an economic necessity, but also
this indicates women's desire to
have independent lives. I've even
talked with guys who would like
to stay home with their kids and
have their wife be the "breadwinner."
The fact that some people will
meet their spouse within the
next few years boggles my mind.
Thei* are so many instances of
mlscommunlcation between
people who aren't even seriously
involved yet. Many people carry
around emotional baggage from
past relationships.
And even when you do meet
someone that you like, there are
key factors to consider. You

must both be single and live in the
sweethearts because they know
same general area, which turns
they have a shared history. Our
out to be more problematic than
culture has diversified so much
you'd think. And to further compli- that it is important to find
cate things, there Is no set formula anolher with similar values, but
for finding a mate.
it is a difficult search. You need
It's the old shoe store analogy:
to decide what is really ImporHow many pairs will you have to
tant to you.
Sydney Greenfield said.
try on to find the ones you want to
"Anolher aspect of the pattern is
buy? I related this analogy to an
old friend, who said "Are you
that one falls in love not by
looking for something specific, or
design and conscious choice,
but according to some accident
will you Just know when you find
of fate over which the victim has
it?"
I don't know. Even when you
no control." If you ask couples
how they met. It's usually some
find a pair of shoes you like,
random event.
there's still other factors to consider (Do they fit? Right price? Too
My parents met because my
trendy?) I still don't understand
dad and my mom's brother were
chemistry between people or how It In the police academy together.
My aunt and uncle met at an Ice
works.
The reason that I'm amazed that skating rink in grade school. I've
heard stories about people
people ever do get together longterm Is that the college atmomeeting here, at the bars or
sphere is so unpredictable. You
parties.
Marriage is something that Is
can hook up with someone and not
know what it means. There Isn't
a major part of many people's
much stability or predictability.
lives. I think many traditional
Ideas about It have changed.
That's why I think people get
People getting together still is a
sick of playing the field and try to
find a relationship. This is not
mysterious phenomenon to me
because it seems to happen
always the best Idea because It's
when you'd least expect It and
easy to cling to the first one that
comes along.
never when you wish it would.
1 guess you always have to
Theodore Storm said. "Love is
nothing but the fear of mortal man keep your eyes open, and take a
at the thought of solitude." We've
chance on somebody. You
all seen those sickening couples
might have to try on many pairs
of shoes along the way.
who are glued together 24/7 and
Natalie Miller Is a columnist
those who seem to do nothing but
for The News. She can be
fight (sometimes It's the same
reached at
couple).
It can be so coincidental when
annemll@bgnet.bgsu.edu
or 210 West Hall. This column is
people meet and actually have
for Perry. Jessl and the boy of a
things In common. I think that's
why people marry their hometown
Ihoitsand dreams.
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like 10 submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter is 500 words or less.
Please include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• Letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
• Anonymous letters will not be printed.
: Copyright C 1997, The BG News. Bowling
•Green. Ohio Reprinting of anx material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
jf strictly prohibited
'.• The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daitx during the
at ooV '"'< ynu and weekly during the summer semester
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor arc not net tSSOfiiy those of the student
bod\.Jacult\. l'niver\tt\ admtmutauon or The BG
eVrH'j. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
iprmg 1997 BG Newt Mat?
I- The BG News encourages us readers to notify
Vie paper of am errors in stories or photograph
Jiescnptions.

CMJVOt. U1MG J©0UT CiefcREXTtS- CAN BE ADDKTNE.

— SPECIAL GUEST COLUMNIST —

White supremacy, white problem
I'm angry — I'm really angry. I
am angry about seeing examples of
white supremacism printed In The
New* I know that anger Is not
considered the most "appropriate"
teacher's response to students'
opinions, but I am mad.
I'm mad about: the relative
dearth of angry responses being
printed, the people who haven't
even noticed what's been going on
and the people (myself Included)
who have been thinking. "These
attitudes are so stupid that It's not
worth my time and energy to
respond."
The fart that these attitudes are
put in writing for the whole community to see makes them worth
our time and energy.
I believe that the letters and
columns we have been reading
have been printed in hopes of
getting some dialogue going. I also
believe that censorship of people's
opinions Is the wrong way to effect
change.
I'm not calling for blatant
racism to be censored: I'm calling
for something much more radical
than that.
I am calling for all of us to work
to create a new community. I want
to live in a community In which
white supremacist attitudes
(racism. anti-Semitism and
ethnocentrism) are no longer
considered worth expressing.
bell hooks, African-American
culture critic, writes that racism is
a pathology.
1 want to live In a community In
which white supremacy Is not
censored but is treated as pathological: a community in which it
would be unthinkable for some
white people to say that being
discriminated against because of a
(chosen) shaved head or (chosen)
body piercing is comparable to
being subjected to racism on a

daily basis: a community in
which all people react with
shame and horror to white
supremacy: a community in
which the parents of a college
student who writes letters that
glorify!!?) white supremacy react
to their daughter with absolute
disgust and concern—and rush
her off to a much-needed
counselor (or deprogrammer).
I want to live In a community
In which real debate about
racial issues Is welcomed. And.
in order for that to happen, we
white people have to be willing
to have the terms of the debate
changed.
In my teaching and writing. I
learn from writers, colleagues
and students who are struggling
against racism and antiSemitism In our culture. I'd like
to share with you some of what
I've learned. (I am primarily
addressing the Euro-American
readers of The News If you'd
like references, contact me and
I'll get you a list.)
What I have learned: white
supremacy Is white people's
problem. White supremacy
affects the lives of people of
colors on a daily basis, but it is
not "their problem." It Is our
problem. Therefore. It is my
problem, and it affects my life
on a dally basis, too. If I want
live in a community that Is free
of white supremacy. I must do
several things.
First. I have to be willing and
able to acknowledge my racial
privilege and to work to give It
up. to challenge privileges. If
you still need to be convinced
that being white carries privileges, reread Andrea Wood's
column in the April 8 News. In
which she provides a list for
you. But being able to list our

privileges is only the flrbt step. We
must work to Rive them up. to
label our privileges as such and to
work—to fight—for others' rights to
the very same privileges.
Second. I have to be willing to
listen to and speak with people of
colors and Jewish people as selfdirected human beings. That
means I have to be willing lo hear
their anger as well as their music.
Anger Is a normal human
response to being treated unfairly.
Discrimination Is unfair treatment.
Therefore, expecting someone not
to be angry about discrimination is
akin to treating her as less than
human. I must never tell someone
what she should think, feel or do
about her experiences with oppression.
Third, I have to admit when I
have made a mistake, to learn
from that mistake, and to go on—
not to let my mistakes stop me
from the Important work of ending
white supremacy.
I acknowledge that I have been
living as a privileged person in a
white supremacist society for 35
years; I am bound to have picked
up some misinformation and
wrong attitudes. If I let my mistakes ("white guilt") stop me. I
won't get very far.
Fourth. I have to challenge
white supremacy among others.
Including people I love, people who
respect me and people who sign
my paychecks.
I have to speak up when 1 see
something wrong. I don't have to
be African American or Jewish or
Mohawk or Chinese American to
recognize and be disgusted by
discrimination.
Finally. I have to give up being
in charge. I have to be willing to
work for "someone else's" goals, to
give up some of my power.
I have to ask. "Why Is this

t

meeting being attended only by
white people?": "Why are all the
guest speakers white (or Christian or middle-class or men)?"
and "What needs to happen so
that even/one can feel comfortable coming here (or sending
letters here, or speaking up
here)?" This Is. frankly, the
hardest part for many of us.
1 would like to Issue a
challenge lo you — consider this
as an example of giving up
power: If our campus newspaper (and community) Is really
interested In fostering dialogue
about white supremacy (instead
of Just printing Inflammatory
letters), why don't we Insure
that, for one-hall of the News
issues every year, the entire
editorial and administrative
staff Is made up of people of
colors?
Of course, this still would not
foster true exchange, but It
might be an interesting first
step. Really—stop and think
about It.
Would some of the recent
columns have been submitted to
an all-Latino staff? Would I have
sat so long thinking. "This isn't
worth my energy." If I were
accountable to an all-Native
American staff?
We could call the paper The
BG White News" for the issues
that uphold the status quo. The
title of the other issues would,
of course, be chosen by the
people producing those Issues.
What do you think?
Jeannie Ludlow Is an Instructor of Women's studies. Ethnic
studies, popular culture at
BGSU. Questions and comments
can be sent to bgnews@bgnet.
bgsu.edu. JludlowQbgneL
bgsu.edu or 210 West Hall

t

"I have to
give up being
in charge. I
have to be
willing to
work for
"someone
else's" goals,
to give up
some of my
power."
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USG wraps up year with six new bills
□ The last general assembly meeting of USG
makes big strides for
non-traditional students
and closes out yearend business.
ByJOHNSTEBBINS
The BC News
The last general assembly
meeting of the Undergraduate
Student Government for the
school year saw passing of six
bills, including two expansions
on a bill passed at the previous
meeting two weeks ago calling
for the recognition and inclusion
of non-traditional students on
campus.
Bills 96-97-43 and 96-97-44
were sponsored by Off-Campus

Student Center Senator Jeff
Poynter. The first called for an
adjustment of University admittance applications allowing incoming students to claim themselves as non-traditional students, therefore giving the University better statistics and making the University more attractive to potential non-traditional
students.
The second bill passed called
for the adjustment of student
mailings. If enacted, students
will have the option of getting rid
of the phrase "To the parents of:"
and eliminating mailings directed solely towards parents.
"I'm not looking to have all the
paperwork thrown out and replaced," he said. "The bill not
only says, but shows that nontraditional students are welcome
here and we need to work with

them. They are the fastest growing part of the campus population."
The second bill was in response
to a speech by senior Sherry Miller. Miller, who will be graduating following this semester,
complained to the USG two
weeks ago about repeated unsuccessful attempts to s£>p mailings
addressed to her parents.
Following her speech at the
April 9 meeting, USG unanimously passed a bill, also sponsored by Poynter, calling for a
recognition and concrete definition of non-traditional students.
Also passed at the meeting
was:
■ A bill calling for the installation of condom dispensers in residence halls and other places
students frequent.

■ A bill calling for the a move
of the USG office to the University Student Union for the upcoming school year.
■ A bill calling for the end of
department allocations to pay for
faculty parking permits. It would
either end by charging faculty
members or making faculty pay
for their individual parking
passes.
At the end of the meeting's
business, the winning candidates
from the March elections were
sworn in as well as cabinet members for the upcoming year. In
closing remarks, USG president
Tara Gore took time to reflect on
the year.
"It was a crazy year, but not
necessarily a bad one," she said.
"We had a lot of people working
hard for us and got through everything in a wonderful fashion."

BG Kmart gets cleaned out by employees
□ Bowling Green
Kmart employees are
caught on camera stealing over $1,000 in merchandise.
The BG News
Four Kmart cleaning personnel
were arrested Monday morning
on the charges of stealing.
Patricia Arnold, John Kittle,

In a police report issued by Sgt.
William Parsons Sr. and William
Parsons Jr. were arrested.
Brad Conner, he stated the suspects used a shopping cart to
According to Bowling Green transport the stolen property to a
Police Chief Thomas Votava, a pickup truck. The suspects were
surveillance camera was placed arrested and their cars searched.
in the store. Votava said the susAccording to Connor, police
pects committed the crime on arrested Arnold, Kittle and the
camera and were then apprehen- Parsons and transported them to
ded as they fled the store.
the police station.
"Mr. Parsons [Jr.] indicated
Noel Crawford, security for
Kmart, said in the report that that he and John Kittle are reover $1,000 in property was tak- sponsible for the majority of the
thefts," Connor stated in the reen.

port.
Items stolen include tools,
microwaves, coffee pots, car batteries, compact discs, Tickle Me
Elmo dolls and jewelry.
Parsons Jr. stated the stolen
items were taken to his uncle's
house and then sold.
Arnold, Kittle and Parsons Jr.
were transported to the Wood
County Justice Center. Parsons
Sr. was released on his own recognizance.
Kmart declined to comment.

DELTS
Continued from page one.
"Our understanding was that
Dean Purdy and Jill Carr [both
assistant deans of students]
would put us on a two-year probation," Kale said. "We felt we
got screwed."

Purdy is out of town until next what he knows of the situation, of the fraternity was token by
week Carr said she never made he supports the punishments ambulance to Wood County Hossuch an agreement.
handed down by DeCrane.
pital after a 911 call which re"I'm not aware of any informaported the student was choking
tion promising them a two-year
"If a student's life is in danger, on his tongue. The student was
probation," Carr said.
there are too few punishments ultimately lifeflighted to The
Ed Whipple, vice president of that are too light,"' Whipple said.
Toledo Hospital for treatment
student affairs, said based on
In the hazing incident, a pledge for alcohol poisoning.

TESTING
Continued from page one.
manager of HIV education programs at the Toledo American
Red Cross, free anonymous testing is available to the general
public.
"Many people fear confidentiality," Chronowski said. "When
taking an anonymous HIV test,
no identification of the person is
given, only the ZIP code. This is
because of the stigma of the
disease."
Rutt also believes free anony-

mous testing is an important option to consider.
"There is no need to make an
appointment and there are counselors available to talk to you before and after the testing," Rutt
said. "If the person is tested positive, we offer support services
and we link them up with a partner notification service which
encourages the person to identify
and tell their partners about their
result."
Rutt said free anonymous testing helps people with low in-

comes get tested and also gets
people to take the test who are
afraid of people finding out their
results.
"Anonymous testing works
well," Rutt said. "Over half of the
cases are identified HIV positive
through anonymous testing."
With the actual testing taking
around 10 to 30 minutes, depending on the number of people waiting in line, the results are available to the person within two
weeks.
The Medical College of Ohio,

Planned Parenthood in Bowling
Green and Toledo, the Toledo
Health Department and the Substance Abuse Inc. are four local
places which offer regular free
anonymous testing.
According to nationwide statistics, around 1/3 of the U.S. population has been tested for the
virus at one point in time.
"The average life span of a
person infected with HIV is 13 to
IS years," Rutt said. "Some last
that long and live perfectly
healthy while some do not."

Decision not to retry officers to be appealed
The Associated Press
PITTSBURGH - A judge's decision not to retry two white
police officers in the death of a
black motorist is erroneous and
will be appealed, a county prosecutor said Tuesday.
District Attorney Robert ColviUe also objected to the judge stating that prosecutors bowed to political pressure by charging the
officers in the first place.
"Life is under political pressure," Colville said. "We charge
everybody in that political pressure."
The guideline that prosecutors
use is whether they can prove a
criminal act, he said.
Allegheny County Judge David
Cashman dismissed Involuntary
manslaughter charges against
Brentwcod police Lt. Milton
Mulholland and Baldwin Officer
Michael Albert and upheld their
complaint thfi they were unfairly singled out from the five

officers at the scene.
"When one acknowledges the
fact ... that these individuals
were the only ones prosecuted, it
becomes clear that a political
purpose was attempting to be
served rather than the interest of
justice," Cashman said in his
75-page opinion.
The judge also removed the racially charged case from Colville's office and gave it to Pennsylvania Attorney General Mike Fisher. Colville said that decision,
too, will be appealed after his
staff and the attorney general's
staff confer. He estimated the
appeals process will take at least
a year.
The five officers fought with
Jonny Gammage, 31, of Syracuse, N.Y., in Pittsburgh on Oct.
12, 1995, after police stopped his
luxury car because he kept tapping the brakes.
The car belonged to his cousin,
Ray Seals, a Pittsburgh Steelers
defensive lineman who has since

joined the Carolina Panthers.
Gammage suffocated while the
Tive were restraining him.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson called
his death a "lynching," and
Gammage's family and Mayor
Tom Murphy have asked U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno to investigate. Murphy said Reno's
office told him last month that it
is investigating.
The trial of Mulholland and Albert last fall ended in a mistrial
when Coroner Cyril Wecht,
under questioning by the defense, said Albert should .explain
what he did that night. A defendant is not required to testify at a
trial.
Mulholland, 57, now retired,
was hired Monday night as a janitor for the school system in Brentwood, a suburb of Pittsburgh.
Brunt wood Officer John Vojtas
was acquitted by an all-white
jury in November and is back at
work. The other two officers, Sgt.
Keith Henderson and Officer

MID AM MANOR

Shawn Patterson, both of Whitehall, were not charged. Henderson testified for the prosecution.
"We've said from the very beginning that this was selective
prosecution," said Mulholland's
attorney, Patrick Thomassey.
Anthony Krastek, the lead
prosecutor in the case, declined
to comment. He left Colville's office and began working Monday
as a deputy for Fisher.
Colville said the reason prosecutors did not charge Patterson,
who held Gammage's legs, was
that they did not believe a jury
would convict him. Henderson
was not charged because his testimony was needed, Colville said.
Colville said the decisions involved legal discretion. Cashman
said they were selective prosecution and were forbidden.
"That's why they make appellate courts. He's entitled to his
opinion, and I respect his opinion," Cashman said.
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Around Bowling Green
Sigma Chi cleared of possible hazing charges
A University investigation has cleared Sigma Chi fraternity of
any hazing violations.
According to Associate Dean of Students Jill Carr, the fraternity is not guilty of any violations stemming from allegations of
hazing on Feb. 28.
Carr said charges have been filed against five individuals affiliated with the fraternity for violations of the Student Code of
Conduct.
She declined to name those students or reveal the extent of
their violations, citing the confidentiality of student records.

Seven honors students receive Bashore Scholarship
Seven University honors students have been named recipients
of the J. Robert Bashore Scholarship.
Melanie Myers, senior German major and Rachel Vigil, sophomore ethnic and women's studies major, have received $2,250
scholarships; Wayne Krause, senior American culture studies
major, received a $2,000 scholarship; Carrie Williamson, junior
psychology major, received a $1,000 scholarship; and Jill Sekula,
junior secondary English education major, Sandra Reynolds,
junior communications education major and Robert Hausmann,
junior psychology major, received $500 scholarships.
The scholarships, established in 1983, are given to honors students who demonstrate curiosity about ideas beyond the narrow
limits of one discipline. The criteria for the scholarships are
based on grade point averages, diversity of coursework, extracurricular activities and an essay. The scholarships are paid for
through the tuition raffle.

Year's last Campus Walk For Safety Wednesday
A Campus Walk for Safety will be today at 9:30 starting at the
Commons.
The walk is to find areas around campus where more lights are
needed.
"Many students fear walking alone at night, and we want to see
how we can lessen their fears," said Barbara Waddell, public information officer. "One way we can do this is by looking at ways
to Improve the lighting system around campus."

Around the State
Arrest made in off-campus burglary
OXFORD, Ohio - Police have arrested a man who allegedly
forced his way into the apartment of two female Miami University students earlier this month.
Jason Newton, 23, of Oxford, was arrested Monday and
charged with aggravated burglary. He was being held on $20,000
bond.
"Newton lives on the same street, but not In the same complex
as the victims," Police Sgt. John Buchholz said.
He said police, acting on a telephone tip, obtained a search
warrant and arrested Newton at his house.
Newton said he had nothing to do with the burglary.
"I got 50 people saying where I was at all night," he said. "I
was out at bars all night, and I didn't get home until 3 a.m."
The women told police that a man forced his way Into their
apartment about 11 p.m. on March 7, then fled when police were
called.
Because of that and an incident that occurred on campus April
16, university officials declared a campus crime alert and
ordered entry doors to all residence halls locked at all times.

Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

• Brochure of Professional 6 Graduation Students Available
* Revised Undergrod Brochure with Spring Discounts

Call Now!!!!
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG

Wednesday, April 23

WELCOME BACK FROM SPRING DREAK!

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent
352-4380

OHIO Weather

Newlove Rentals
328 S. Main (Our Only Office)
<

IS>
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Political distrusts causes voters to turn 'Green'
□ Local leaders of the
Green Party discuss
the policies of their organization.

promoting social, environmental
and political justice, in a nonviolent manner.
The local chapter, the Wood
County Greens, was started by
two University students, Melanie
Myers and Shawn Wilbur. Myers
By JAMIE BUDZICK
first became familiar with the
The BG News
Greens while studying abroad in
Germany. Upon returning to the
Today's society is faced with United States, she wanted to congreat social, environmental and tinue working for what she bepolitical issues, the likes of which lieved was right.
nave never been seen. A distrust
"I started going to meetings in
of the political system has left Toledo and got really involved,"
many people confused on where said Myers, one of two Green
Party delegates from Ohio.
to tum.
In the midst of this tension "Shawn and I went up to Toledo,
there has been a resurgence of attended a meeting, came back
several grassroots movements and decided we were going to
across the globe, including a start a local."
The focus of the Greens around
major activist group in Bowling
the world is to move beyond old
Green called the Green Party.
Known as the "Greens," this political boundaries and to be a
party, which started in Germany, part of nature, not above it. Alis active in all parts of the world though different concerns plague

each individual group, all Greens
are bound by 10 key values: ecological wisdom, social justice,
grassroots democracy, nonviolence, decentralization, community-based economics, feminism,
respect for diversity, personal
and global responsibility and future focus.
"These values sort of organize
our efforts, but across the state
of Ohio and across the country
and especially the world, the issues we're confronted with are
different," said Myers.
Nationally the Greens have
been involved in such activities
as running the Ralph Nader campaign for presidency, opposition
to the death penalty and protesting various environmental injustices.
Locally the Wood County
Greens are developing a number
of projects, in an attempt to build

a sustainable Bowling Green
community.
"We're really interested in
expanding this beyond the University and into the community,"
said Myers. "Hopefully serving
as a bridge between the two."
One such project is the community garden. Located just
south of town, the Greens are
working on establishing a garden
that can be cultivated and used
by a group of people.
"It's a great resource for those
of us who live in town and enjoy
gardening and gardening with
friends," said Holly Roach, a
freshman environmental policy
major and member of the
Greens. "You also get a chance to
grow your own food, which is
part of being sustainable."
Aside from the community
garden, the Greens are aiming to
establish two cooperative living

houses, just off campus. Known
as the Peace and Web houses,
they will give residents hands-on
experience in learning about cooperative living.
"You see a lot of people starting to cooperate to achieve what
they want in order to make life
easier," said Myers. "That's what
I'd like to see in Bowling Green."
As the Greens strive for recognition across the world, it is
important that they are not
labeled as the typical environmental action group.
"The Greens isn't solely an environmental group and that's
kind of a misperception that
bothers a lot of people," said
Myers. "The scope of our interest really goes well beyond just
environmental issues."
"What attracted me to the
Greens is there can be a distinction between people," said Mike
McNecly, a senior creative writ-

ing and political science major.
"There's no binding dogma that
runs across that says since you're a Green you have to run Nader
for the elect, or you have to go
work in the garden. There's that
freedom, that room to move on a
whole gamut of things."
The Greens' mission in Bowling Green is to make people more
aware of their surroundings
through interaction with each
other.
"I feel we need to know what
other peoples' needs are here in
this community, so we can take
action and have people get involved so we can change things
locally, as well as globally," said
Tiffanie Csortos, a junior fine
arts studio major.
The Greens hold meetings at 9
p.m. every Thursday in the
United Christian Fellowship
building.

Citizens encouraged to be conscious of environment
Attitude must
become 'think
before you flush'
The Associated Press
DOVER, N.H. - What goes
down the drain must come up at a wastewater treatment
plant, in a river or in a neighbor's
yard.
"Be aware that when you dump
something that's not treated, it is
going someplace," Douglas
Steele told visitors Tuesday as
the sewage treatment plant he
manages was opened to the public for Earth Day.
Flushing the toilet with no
thought to where things go "just
isn't the way we can live anymore," he said.
Communities across the country observed the ecological holiday this week.
. At a "Bio-tech Teach-In" in Albuquerque, N.M., on Sunday,
speakers protested genetic engineering, including efforts to collect the genes of endangered indigenous tribes around the
world. Botanist Donna House, a
Navajo, said the effort is aimed
not so much at helping endang-

u

ered tribes, but at preserving and
even patenting genes that may
help other people resist diseases.
In Los Angeles, about 2,000
school children helped clean up
litter - from disposable diapers
and used syringes to soda cans
and food wrappers - at Dockweiler Beach on Tuesday as part
of the California Coastal Commission's "Earth Day Adopt-ABeach Kid's Cleanup."
In Pasadena, Texas, volunteers
from chemical plants and environmental disposal companies
spent most of Saturday collecting
residents' unwanted household
chemicals.
Several environmental groups
in Washington, D.C. dumped
cans, newpapers and bottles outside Mayor Marion Barry's office and demanded that the city
restore its curbside recycling
program, which was cut in January to save money.
In New Hampshire, officials
offered guided tours of wastewater treatment facilities so residents could see - and smell - the
impact humans have on the environment.
Steele led visitors on catwalks
over gleaming holding tanks of
treated sewage, past 20-foot-high
piles of sludge compost and down

into the bowels of the plant,
where spotless pipes ran overhead, under the floor and all
around the walls.
The clean equipment contrasted sharply with the stench
that hung in the air, especially in
the "press" room, where the
water is squeezed from the solid
waste.
The bubbling tanks outside where sewage-loving microorganisms break down solid waste
and gobble harmful bacteria gave off an odor more pungent
than any barnyard's. But the
treated water that leaves the
plant is cleaner than the river
water it joins, Steele said.
New Hampshire has sunk more
than $1 biliion into developing
wastewater treatment systems
that disinfect water organically,
instead of using chlorine.
Dover's plant is a good example.
Billions of harmless microorganisms and oxygen are pumped
into the outside tanks; after the
"bugs" have done their work,
they are filtered out and given a
dated Prcif photo
rest before starting on a new
batch.
The remaining solids are fil- Peter Fistere pulls a probe from an aeration tank after checking oxygen levels at the Dover, N.H., Waste
Water Treatment Facility Tuesday. In this tank, plant workers cultivate microorganisms that consume
tered out and mixed with saw- pollutants clogging the waste water.
dust and wood ash in huge piles
of "sludge compost."
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Come See TheiTI
Come see your peers' films
at the
Gish Film Theater
April 23. 1997
at 7:00 pm
sponsored by UAO
questions call 2-7164

1

o

Summer Help
%9 Wanted!
BGSU Dining Services is seeking
BGSU students Only* to work
during the summer.
Employment Available May 12 through August 9, 1997.
To Apply:
Pick up an application at any of the following locations:
•Commons Dining Center
•Amani Down Under
•Founders Keepers Food Court
•Kreischer Sundial Food Court
•McDonald Dining Center
•University Union (Call 372-2641
and speak with a manager)
•Student Employment
• Dining Services Central Office
(200CentrexBldg.)
* High School students 16 years and older may also apply
by calling Barbara Erisman at 372-7938
Questions: Call 372-2891
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Winthrop :>
r
Terrace
, Apartments

s

Accepting
Applications & Deposits

Fall <97 and Spring '98^
Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations

352-9135
,nore in ton.
»«

e^!2^
<?
GOLF CLASSIC
Friday, April 25, 1997
Team of Four Students:
Team with a Faculty/Staff Member

$35.00
$45.00

Four Person Best-Ball Scramble
• Early and Later Afternoon Tee Times Available
•Registration forms and Entry Fees are due in the
Intramural Office, 130 Perry Field House, by 4:00 Wed.,
April 23,1997. Individual entries are accepted. Tee
times are limited to a first come, first serve basis.
For More Information Contact Dale Hartenburg at 372-8110
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Students participate in diversity open forum
□ A program discusses
the issue of allowing
people to speak their
minds about diversity.
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
A "real" dialogue began Tuesday through command oratorical
performances held to showcase
the strong performances developed concerning the topic of
"Will we ever get it together?"
The program, sponsored by the
African American Graduate Student Senate (AAGSS) and the Office of Diversity Initiatives,
highlighted the performances of
University students.
The topic was developed in order to give students a broad spectrum to speak from, according to
AAGSS advisor Sabrina White.
"It can be taken in different
ways," White said. "Each person
interpreted the question the way
they wanted to."
And they did.
The topics of performances
ranged from African Americans

to Hispanics to women, depending on the speaker's own interpretation of the question.
White emphasized the importance of allowing people to voice
their opinions and begin talking
about these diverse issues.
"We're getting past all of the
political correctness and getting
real," White said. "There are a lot
of people rooting for change."
lorn;i Gonzalves-Pinto, director of the Office of Diversity Initiatives, said she also felt the
program offered students a
chance to get together to discuss
a real message with their peers,
faculty and administrators.
Gonzalves-Pinto said she was
pleased with the result of the
program and audience turnout.
She explained dialogue cannot
begin until people start taking a
real interest in the initiative and
work to solve the problem.
"Critical dialogues are starting
to take place," Gonzalves-Pinto
said. "It was fun with serious dialogue being conducted at the
same time."
The performers were permitted to voice their comments in an
"open microphone" type of

venue.
Penda Horton, a member of
AAGSS, coordinated the planning
and implementation of the event.
She also offered her own perspective on the issue at hand.
"I have learned a lot about me
and about people," Horton said. "We have to get ourselves
together before we can ever 'get
it together."'
Horton explained that for some
time she was unable to come to
terms with herself, therefore not
allowing her to deal with others.
She told the audience that in order to 'get it together,' they need
to learn that the color of their
skin does not define their entire
identity.
"I had a lot of rage in me,"
Horton said. "I made blackness
my identity - everything that
happened to me I made so that it
happened to me because I was
black."
Solving that problem, accord- The performers on Tuesday night
ing to Horton, begins with deal- Penda Horton, Derrick Jones, Scott
ing with one's own rage before
ves-Pintosaid.
trying to take on other people.
She said she hopes various
The oratorical event will become an annual event, Gonzal- other dialogue sessions will also

BC News PhiHo by Amy Van Horn

included, from left: Leslie Criss, Charles Rivers, Sechaba Khoapa,
Shepard, Glenn Jones and William Wilkins.
be planned throughout the year
"We are all very enthusiastic,"
to continue the critical discus- Gonzalves-Pinto said. "We're
sion.
speaking a real message."

Precautions taken in keeping McVeigh jury's identities secret
The Associated Press
DENVER - The jury in the Oklahoma City bombing trial was
selected Tuesday, with the judge
taking extraordinary measures
to keep the identities of the panelists secret.
"I now address you as members of the jury," U.S. District
Judge Richard Matsch told them
as they took their assigned seats
in the jury box. "You've been selected as the jury to try this
case."
Although their names, backgrounds, attitudes and races
were not disclosed, sources said
the jury consisted of seven men
and five women, with an alternate panel of three men and three

women.
The jury is blocked from the
view of reporters in the courtroom by a wall, but can be partially seen by members of the public. Those in the courtroom said
the panel appeared to have 16
white members and two whose
race could not be determined, but
who appeared to be either Hispanic or American Indian.
Matsch told jurors to return
Thursday to take their oath and
hear opening statements in the
case against Timothy McVeigh.
The 28-year-old Gulf War veteran is charged in the worst act
of terrorism on U.S. soil: the
April 19, 199S, bombing of the
downtown Oklahoma City federal
building that killed 168 people
and injured hundreds more. He

could face the death penalty if
convicted.
Intent on preserving jurors'
privacy, Matsch concocted an
unusual system of exercising
peremptory challenges, in which
jurors were identified by a letter
and a number.
Lawyers called out the codes -D2, A-4. E-6 and the like - of the
jurors to be dismissed. In
peremptory challenges, no
reason must be stated to excuse a
juror. The process took about a
half hour.
Prosecutor Joseph Hartzler
tried to make light of the system.
"Like bingo, your honor,"
Hartzler quipped.
Matsch glared at the prosecutor and said, "It's a lot more

serious than a bingo game."
By renumbering the jurors,
Matsch was creating an anonymous jury because reporters and
the public would not be able to
link panelists with answers they
gave during questioning.
Since the trial began three
weeks ago, Matsch has been
meeting in secret with lawyers to
handle the dismissal of prospective jurors based on their beliefs
about the death penalty or other
views. He's even barred reporters from seeing prospects' faces
and kept them from getting transcripts of court sessions.
"I think the public has a lot to
lose," said Jane Kirtley, executive director for the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the

Press in Washington. "The public
vets the jury as well as the judge
and lawyers. Our whole system
of justice is on trial here."
But Jack King, spokesman for
the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers in Washington, said Matsch is just being
cautious.
King said a secret process
"prevents juror intimidation and
keeps them from being bothered
by the press if they don't want
it."
The defense mulled over its
peremptory challenges for up to
30 seconds at a time, with
McVeigh and his attorneys working off of charts and multicolored graphs.
As the session wore on,

involved in the decision-making.
Working with two black felt pens
- a fat one and a skinny one McVeigh scratched off the
numbers of excused jurors and
frequently leaned over to confer
with his lead attorney Stephen
Jones.
The court day began with the
judge rejecting a number of lastminute defense motions, including one to delay the trial because
of publicity from the weekend's
services for the second anniversary of the bombing.
"I don't know how anyone
could have missed all the bells
that rang in the city at 9:02 on
Saturday morning," Jones said.
Said Matsch: "I don't think any
time is necessary.''

Voinovich declines to sign
BEST plan due to high cost
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS -- A plan to increase sales and income taxes to
fix the state's school funding
system would cost taxpayers too
much money, Gov. George Voinovich said Tuesday.
The plan released last week by
a group of business, education
and civic leaders would raise an
additional $3.5 billion each year
for public schools -- mostly from
a 33 percent income tax surtax.
"I couldn't support that kind of
money and neither could the cili-

Exercise

zens of Ohio," Voinovich said.
The group - Building Excellent
Schools for Today & the 21st Century -- released its report in response to the Ohio Supreme
Court's order to come up with a
new way of funding schools. Last
month's court ruling gave the
Legislature one year to come up
with a new system.
Voinovich and many lawmakers liave said some there will
have to be some kind of tax increase but the governor made it
clear he won't sign off on BEST'S

Irte 'Dance 'Diaspora Company
an African "Dance Troop from Oberiin College

will perform
7:30pm
Thursday, April 24
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
FREE
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Speaker Joann Davidson,
R-Reynoldsburg, agreed.
"I just think the price tag is a
lot higher than I think we'll be
able to go," she said.
BEST officials did not return a
phone message left at the group's
Columbus headquarters Tuesday.
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plan.
"I don't think it's feasible," he
said after a meeting of the Ohio
School Task Force, a board
formed to find funding solutions.
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Youth is served as
Falcons split pair
□ Young Falcons help
the BG softball team
split a doubleheader vs.
Ball State.
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News

BC Ntwi Pkw. by Doug Khrenoviky

Falcon freshman outfielder Carmen Sather slides into home in the sixth inning of yesterday's second
game vs. Ball State. Sather reached base all four times she stepped to the plate.

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
IheBC News

a

□ The Falcons enter
this afternoon's
doubleheader in Ball
State confident after an
8-3 victory over Defiance College.

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

What:
■ Falcon women's tennis in
MAC Tournament
When:
■ Thursday through Saturday
Where:
■ Keefe Tennis Courts, Bowling
Green

The site and matches have
been set for this year's edition
of the Mid-American Confer- benefit from playing the Eaence women's tennis tourna- gles.
"I'm personally glad to be
ment.
Now all that is needed at playing Eastern," MikolajewBowling Green's Keefe Tennis ski said. "The team is pumped
Courts is the players, officials, because of the earlier loss."
Falcon head coach Penny
coaches and fans.
They will show up Thursday Dean agreed.
"We have good matchups
for the opening rounds of the
with them that we didn't win
tournament.
The Falcons will open up the first time that maybe we'll
play in a battle of the birds win this time." she said.
The team tournament is in
rematch against Eastern
Michigan. The starting time place this year, unlike indiwill be set Wednesday. The vidual singles and doubles
Eagles nipped the Falcons 5-4 tournaments in years past.
Dean said the team will have
in Ypsilanti, Mich., Saturday.
BG goes in as the fourth to get used to this format.
BG's Jenny Cheung thinks it
seed while Eastern is the fifth
is good that the tournament
seed.
The Falcons' Cindy Miko• See REVENGE, page eight.
lajewski thinks the team will

By JIM TOCC0
The BC News

£

stepped up in this game."
But the BG skipper added that
Kreuz and Cricks, who leads the
Falcons in RBIs, will reclaim
their starting spots.
"Unfortunately, Pam didn't
really have a good [first] game,"
Miller-Reif said. "Normally she
does. We just gave her a little bit
of a break; no big deal. We'll definitely go back to her again. Same
thing with Cricks.
"We just gave them a little
break and gave our freshmen an
opportunity to get in and they did
very well."
BG took an early 3-0 lead in a
disastrous third inning for the
Cardinals. Sather led off with a
full-count base on balls. Center
fielder Jenny Ranz then started a
string of three Falcon batters
I See YOUTH, page eight.

BASEBALL

What:
■ Falcon baseball at Ball State
When:
■ Today, lp.m.
When:
■ Ball Diamond, Muncie, Ind.

Bowling Green tuned up for
this afternoon's doubleheader
against Ball State with an 8-3 victory over Defiance College yesterday at Steller Field.
Twenty different Falcons saw
action in the non-conference
game, an opportunity to prepare
for the rest of the Mid-American
Conference schedule.
The Falcon bats continued
their hot-hitting ways, as the Falcons continued a streak that has
seen them score 54 runs in their
last seven games.

(20-for-50) in MAC play.
"It was a good ball game," Falcon coach Danny Schmitz said.
"Defiance always plays us
tough."
Starter Jared
Asians was up
to the task,
BCNewiPhMo by Doug Khrenoviky
working five
Falcon reliever Kris Nightingale brins his delivery to the plate in the
scoreless Inninth inning of yesterday's BG victory.
nings and earnmark to 20-16 on the season. It year, as first baseman Bob
ing the win.
currently sits at 9-7 in confer- Niemet beat the Cardinals twice
During those
five innings, he
Askins ence play, in fourth place by a in extra innings on April 9.
Four Falcons ~ Brian Cannon,
full game.
"They're just one game behind
gave up Just two hits.
Donny Schone, Jason Calvin and
OU, and we know that we're go"Jared's a guy that with every
The Falcons will put that mark ing to have to play our best baseMatt Mlynarek - had two hits start just keeps getting better
each, as the Falcons racked up 15
and better," Schmitz said. "He on the line this afternoon as they ball," Schmitz said. "We've just
hits.
had great stuff, and we're de- travel to Muncie, Ind. to take on got to go out and get great pitchthe Ball State Cardinals for a pair ing like we did today."
Shortstop Drew Niles doubled
lighted and ecstatic for him "
of games.
in a run during his only at-bat, raSchmitz also said he is sure the
Mike Muzi pitched two perfect
Ball State (29-11 overall) sits Cardinals will be seeking
ising his season average to .355.
"We've got a good hitting innings, striking out two, to close just a game behind conference
revenge for the April 9 games.
leader Ohio University with a
lineup, so I've probably been see- out the game.
Falcon ace Andy Smith will
BG pitchers have allowed just 13-4 conference mark.
ing a lot of good pitches," Niles
start the first game for the Fal19 runs in the last seven games.
Two of those losses came at the
said.
The team improves its season hands of the Falcons earlier this
The sophomore is hitting .400
• See BRUSH, page eight.

/jreAFf;
353-0988

SOFTBALL
^

BG baseball brushes off Defiance

Netters lookingfor
revenge in rematch
□ The Falcon women's tennis team is
i. ready for a rematch
j: against the Eagles in
the MAC Tournament.

Jennifer Wolf found another
way to win yesterday - give up
an earned run.
The Bowling Green pitcher
went the distance in both ends of
a doubleheader against MidAmerican Conference rival Ball
State at the BGSU Softball Held,
losing the first game 2-0 before
the Falcons unleashed an
offensive attack in the nightcap
to stake Wolf to an 8-2 victory.
Both runs Wolf allowed in the
first game were unearned, as was
the second Cardinal run in the
second game.
Falcon coach Rachel MillerReif shook up her lineup in the

second game, inserting freshmen
Carmen Sather
into left Held
for Pam Kreuz
and Rhonda
Fett at second
base for Melissa Cricks.
Freshman
Wendy Nicholson also had to
take over at
Sather
shortstop after
Colleen Bates left early with a
hand injury.
The moves paid off. Sather
doubled and reached base in each
of her three plate appearances
and Fett ripped a single in a fiverun Falcon sixth inning that iced
the game. Both players scored in
the stanza as BG created some
breathing room in what was a
tight one-run affair.
"Carmen was definitely on,"
Miller-Reif said. "She's been
kinda waiting of an opportunity
to do well and she definitely

X^l Howard's ClubH l^
">M ■

■

Mon-Sat 12-12:30 am

CrSCl 210 N Main

104 S. Main

Sun 5-2:30 am

■

■

W^y\^

352-9951 \4^

Wed. 23
8

J'J'jAZZ NIGHT $ f
^ -*-« ^ >. ^ k A. WlK.

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

19 and Over Every Night

JESSICA KNM((IT

& Tvhit Day ARE

0

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

MAY

5, 6 & 7

FREE TAI>IE CJANCES,

M-F, 12'7pM

wirh pAid AdfttissioN.

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

AMATEUR CONTEST
ToNiqhT - S500 IN CASH Pnizcs

4

ThuRsdAy

BoNcJAqE REVUES

iiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiii'

AMATEUR AFTERNOON
Tod Ay AT 6pM
SATundAy

Couples NiqliT

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

Sunday
SOAK A

Sliowqiitl FROM htAd TO TOE.

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
IOUAL

HOIISIMC

Of»o«ro«u»

•.

(across from Taco Bell)
(
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PROFESSIONAL SPORTS

Irabu finally able
to wear pinstripes
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Next stop for
the Hideld Irabu saga - the
Bronx.
The San Diego Padres ended
their festering, three-month association with the star Japanese
right-hander on Tuesday by selling his negotiating rights to the
New York Yankees for $3 million. Irabu, 27, whose fastball has
been clocked at 100 mph, Is expected to command a multimillion-dollar signing bonus.
Irabu has said that it was his
boyhood dream to pitch for the
Yankees. If and when he makes it
to the majors, Irabu would become the third Japanese pitcher
on an active roster, joining Hideo
Nomo of the Los Angeles Dodgers and Shigetoshi Hasegawa of
the Anaheim Angels.
As part of the deal, which is
subject to approval from the ruling executive council, the Yankees will send
injured outfielder Ruben
Rivera and
minor-league
pitcher Rafael
Medina to San
Diego in return
for three minor-leaguers:
second baseman Homer
Irabu
Bush and outfielders Gordon
Amerson and Vernon Maxwell.
Because Maxwell was picked
In the 1996 amateur draft, he
can't be sent to the Yankees until
June.

Yankees owner George Steinbrenner and Padres president
Larry Lucchino confirmed the
deal in a release issued by the
Yankees.
The deal was not announced,
but a source familiar with the
negotiations, speaking on the
condition he not be identified,
told The Associated Press it had
been completed. Padres general
manager Kevin Towers and
president Larry Lucchino
wouldn't comment.
The Yankees and Irabu still
have to work out a contract. The
Padres and Irabu's former team
in Japan, the Chiba Lotte Marines, have informally accused
New York of tampering and discussing parameters of a contract
with Irabu before the trade.
However, Chiba Lotte general
manager Mitsumasa Mitsuno
told Kyodo News the Marines
would approve negotiations between the Yankees and Irabu. He
said the Marines have yet to be
informed about the deal.
Why all the fuss over Irabu?
He was 12-6 with a 2.40 ERA
last year, leading the Pacific
League in ERA for the second
straight season. He has been
compared with Nolan Ryan because of his 1,111 strikeouts in
1,101 2-3 innings in nearly nine
full seasons. He had 645 during
the last three seasons.
New York Mets manager Bobby Valentine, who managed the
Marines in 1995, said Irabu is one
of the 10 best pitchers in the
world.

Worm adds to wardrobe

Major League Baseball Standings
National League
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Chicago Bulls forward Dennis Rodman returned to practice
along with Toni Kukoc Tuesday. He will be sporting a knee brace,
perhaps multi-colored to complement his flamboyant hair.
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Monday's Games
Philadelphia 10, Pittsburgh 2
Chicago Cubs 6, NY Mets 4
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
lass Games Not InriuoVd
NY. Mets 7, Cincinnati 2
Chicago Cubs at Montreal, (n)
Florida at Colorado, (n)
St. touis at Los Angeles, (n)
Houston at San Diego, (n)
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n)
Only games scheduled

i ■i

Lsssssssssssssssssssssassssssssfa^

W
13
10

rTh*<
EartDrvMon
Pet.
W
4
12
.556
10

Widnidsy's Games
Cincinnati (Morgan 0-1) at NY. Mets
(Hark 1 11. 1:40 p.m.
Florida (Brown 2-0) at Colorado (Wright
2-1), 3.05 p.m.
Atlanta (Glavine 3-0) at San Francisco
(Rueter 10), 3:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Maduro 1-2) at Pittsburgh
(Loaiza 2-0), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Mulholland 0-2) at Montreal
(Hulhnger 0-3) , 7 .15 p m
St. Louis (Stottlemyre 0-1) at Los Angeles
(Martinez 2-1). 1035 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 1-3) at San Diego
(Valenzuela 1-1), 10 35 p m
Thursday's Game
Pittsburgh at Chicago Cubs, 80S p.m
Only game scheduled

Boston 4, Baltimore 2
NY Yankees 4, Chicago White Sox 3
I)etniit7.Texae6
Seattle 6, Kansas City 5
Anaheim 5, Toronto 4,13 innings
Only games scheduled
Tusssays Games
last Games Not mcksasd
Minnesota 5. Oakland 3
Boston 8, Cleveland 2
Baltimore 3. Chicago White Sox 2
NY Yankees 10. Milwaukee 2
Kansas City at Seattle, (n)
Toronto at Anaheim, (n)
Only games scheduled
Weentsdsy't Games
Boston (Wasdin 04) at Cleveland (Lopez
0-UlOSp.m
Milwaukee (McDonald 2-1) at NY Yankees (Rogers MX lOS p.m
Chicago White Sox (Navarro 1-1) at Bahimore (Coppinger 0-0), 7:35 p. m.
Detroit (Olivares 1-0) at Texas (Oliver 1-1),
835 p.m.
Minnesota (Robertson 20) at Oakland

(Prieto HI. IO os p m.

Toronto (Hentgen 1-1) at Anaheim (Langst on 1-2), 1035 p.m
Kansas City (Pittsley 0-1) st Seattle
(T.Davis (M». 10:35 p.m.
Thursday's Games
Detroit at Texas, 235 p.m
Minnesota at Oakland. 315 p.m.
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m
Boston at Baltimore, 7:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

Alomar atones for expectoration
The Associated Press

Associated

PITH

photo

Baltimore's Roberto Alomar shakes hands with umpire John Hirschbeck, whom Alomar spat upon at the end of last season.

BALTIMORE - Roberto Alomar deliberately went out of his
way Tuesday night to find John
Hirschbeck in short right field and shake his hand.
With that gesture, the Baltimore second baseman and the
umpire hoped to put one of the
game's ugliest incidents behind
them.
In a scene far different from
their last meeting when Alomar
spit in Hirschbeck's face, the two
reconciled before the Orioles'
game against Chicago.

Before taking his position,
Alomar veered toward Hirschbeck, the first base umpire, to
shake his hand and offer a few
words.
Many of the fans at Camden
Yards applauded their approval.
Last Sept. 27 in Toronto, Alomar spit at Hirschbeck after being called out on strikes and then
ejected. The next day, Hirschbeck charged into the Orioles'
locker room, vowing to get even
with Alomar.
Alomar was suspended for five
games, with the penalty not
taking effect until this season.

All students, staff and faculty are invited to the

Spirit Pay BBQIII
Friday, April 25

lla.m.-2p.m.

MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS

The delayed punishment infur- the game.
Before the game, Alomar deiated umpires, who threatened to
boycott the playoffs, and made clined to reveal his plan to shake
Alomar baseball's Public Enemy hands with Hirschbeck, saying,
'That's only between him and
No. 1.
The spitting incident became me. That's all I can say about it."
That's more than Hirschbeck
the game's most talked-about issue among fans, players and um- said before the game - crew
pires. It also served as the impe- chief Jim McKean barred the
tus for umpires pledging to be media from talking to any of the
tougher on managers and players umpires working the game.
Alomar long ago apologized for
this season.
Alomar and Hirschbeck want his part in the incident. He also
donated $50,000 toward research
to bring closure to the incident.
"I'm real happy that it's going on the disease that killed Hirschto happen so we can get this thing beck's son and served a fiveover with," Alomar said before game paid suspension.
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Bowling Green State University

UIOMCN'S TCNNIS
April 84th-26th
MATCHCS BCGIN
AT 10:00AM

Only $2JSl
(bursar or cash)

Beside Commons near the Schoolhouse.
Brought to you by Graduate Student Senate
and Undergraduate Student Government

And They're Off!
Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.

It's even more fun with a group! Groups ol 20 or more can
take advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse sealing.
program, tip sheet, belting guide, souvenir pen, race
named in your honor, group pholo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - S19.95 per person.
Sorority, Fraternity, Clubs. Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing from the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar, LONGSHOTS!

RO$sY&RK
Bet You're Gonna Love It!
Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details!
5700 Telegraph Rd, Toledo, OH 43612

PARTICIPANTS:
Bowling Green, Akron, Boll
Slots, Coskern Michigan,
Miami, Toledo,
and Western Michigan
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Lookf or it in
tomorrow's
BGNews!

ADMISSION IS FR€€ TO CVCAVONC

G

BGSU
Day BBQ
Friday, April 25, 1997

11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Commons Patio/Little Red School House Courtyard

Brought to you by The Graduate Student
Senate, Undergraduate Student Government
and BGSU Dining Services
IIJHM
MsTVKfl

pMenu:
Vegetarian Crispy Patty Sandwich
Quarter Pound Hamburger
Rice Krispy Squares
Potato Chips
Fruit Cup
Soda Pop
$2.75
* Inclement Weather Site: Commons Dining Room

t
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Guillermo Gibens

"The Emigrants''
Latino Play
Experimental Theater, 4lh floor, South Hall
Thundav, April 24th 7.00pm
Friday, April 25lh 7:00pm & 9:00pm
Admission: Free of Charge
Tickets available 1 hour before the performances
sponsored by

E.C.A.P. * Latino I. Conference
Directed by Ricardo Fernandez

"_y

REVENGE

who reached on Ball State errors.

dinners o/t/ie 7997 Beta 500 Contest
Al Gerschutz

YOUTH
Continued from page six.

Sigma IMii Kpsilon

"U FLAVORS ON TAP

All three came around to score.
After Ranz crossed the plate on
an error, catcher Missy Phillips
rocketed a double to left-center
field to plate third baseman
Heather West and first baseman
Amy Hamilton.
Ball State scored one in the
fourth and one in the sixth -- the
first run was only the second
earned run Wolf has allowed in
her last six complete games,
spanning 45 1 -3 innings -- to draw
within one.
But the Falcons put it away in
their half of the sixth. Sophomore
Erin Johnson ripped a double to
left, scoring Phillips, and the
punishment was underway.
"She's been hot the last two
weeks," Miller-Reif said. "We're
gonna stick with that kid, definitely."
Johnson scored on Fett's RBI
single, and Sathcr - on after another walk - and Ranz also
scored. West and Hamilton chal-

ked up RBIs in the inning.
The Falcons came into the
doubleheader looking to extend
their season-high three-game
winning streak. But the Cardinals pushed their run to three
wins instead.
Wolf and Ball State's Cheri Ball
spent the day in an old-fashioned
pitcher's duel. Through five innings, the score was deadlocked
at zero, and no runner from
either team had moved past second base.
Then the Cardinals took advantage of BG errors for an unearned run in each of their last
two at bats, and the Falcons
couldn't answer. Ball allowed
only three BG hits - one in each
of the first three innings.
"Errors have been biting us in
the tail all year," Miller-Reif
said. "I'm sick of the errors, to be
honest with you. So are the kids.
But unfortunately, they're happening."
Wolf scattered six hits in her
seven innings, striking out four
while walking none. After the

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Hour
Wednesday: Hoppy
3-9 pm
Thursday:

Friday:

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey. Shuffle Board, Pool.

The Unique Boutique
lv,

Com* and uij eoodbys to
Hl« »»nior» you know!

Ladies ni hl

9 ' Happy Hour Prices all night &
every Thurs. Dance to the
Midnight Marauders
No Cover
Except
Live Music every other weekend
Band

Senior Celebration
1897

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

135 N. MMN

Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!

April 84, 6i30 pm

Nights

353-6912

contest, her earned run average
through her last five complete
games stood at an impeccable
0.18.
Miller-Reif
decided to keep
Wolf on the hill
in the second
game due to
Ball State's
lack of success
at the plate.
"She was
holding them at
bay," MillerWoK
Reif said. "She
was doing her job. They weren't
hitting her very well at all."
The coach admitted she wasn't
sure Wolf would be able to go the
distance in two games.
"I was pleasantly surprised
that she lasted two," Miller-Reif
said. "I was hoping to get a good
four [innings] out of her and she
stuck it for the full seven."
Wolf's record now stands at
8-14. The Falcons are 12-26 overall and reside in ninth place in
the MAC at 6-18.

IMAGINE

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

Wednesday, April 23. 1997

| All Senior* and Underclass student* are
^ncouraged^o^ttend^^^^^^

VISIT OUR NEW STORE
445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tricks)
MonS.it 11-9
Sunday 12-6
352 3306

BIG BUCKS FOR BOOKS

Continued from page six.

went to a team format.
"We have three seniors and a
really strong team," Cheung said.
"We also have a lot of depth and
strong people at each position.
We have a good chance of winning it."
Dean and Cheung also mentioned two other big keys that
have helped the Falcons all
season in good team cohesion and
good team spirit. According to
what Dean has seen, the Falcons
have the best team cohesion and
team spirit in the MAC.
In the past, BG has done better
in the tournament than in the
regular season. Dean hopes this
year will be no different.
"I think that's because we've
gotten focused and psyched,"
Dean said. "We have home-court
advantage so we don't have to
travel. We also hope to see some
wind."
Should BG win, they will face
top-seeded Western Michigan
Friday in the semifinals. The
other semifinal contest pits the
winner of the No. 2 Miami-No. 7
Akron match against the winner
of No. 3 Ball State-No. 6 Toledo.
The championship game will be
on Saturday.
The losers of Thursday's
matches move to the loser's
bracket. If the Falcons lose, they
will play Saturday for fifth place
against Ball State, Toledo or Akron.

BRUSH
Continued from page six.

cons. Smith is in a sixth-place tic
on BG's all-time single season
win list with seven wins this
year. His 7-1 record is the best on
the staff, and his 1.35 ERA is one
of the best in college baseball.
The Ball State games are just
the beginning of the six MAC
games remaining this week. BG
faces Eastern Michigan (8-9) this
weekend, hoping to use the
weekend to knock the Eagles out
of playoff contention.
All 10 MAC teams are involved
in conference action today.

BG RADIATOR
NOT JUSI RADIATORS!
We Are Now
CERTIFIED tor AC
REPAIR & RECHARGE

•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
•Water Pumps
•Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair
S 352-5133 [&]
Q
S,

520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
April 28 - May 1, 8am - 6pm
May 2, 8am - 5pm • May 3,9am - 5pm
May 5-8,8am - 6pm • May 9,8am - 5pm

UNIVERSITY UNION
FALCON'S NEST
May 5-8, 9am-7pm • May 9, 9am-3pm
PRIZES
AWARDED
DAILY!
,

K

i

...the Best Buy in Town!
R.E. MANAGEMENT
Currently leasing for
Fall 1997
825 Third St.* 841 Eighth St.
313 N. Main*733Manville
Rockledge* 701 4th

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
Act Now!
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The B(, News
Organizational Volleyball Tournament
This Sat ipm
To get your organ, involved please
call Krmmer ©354 305/by Ihurs Apnl24th
Paper making tor E arth Day
Make paper by recycling used paper
Wed April 23, 11 1pm
Faculty Lounge. Union
"Fr**"
Call 2 7164 tor more info, sponsored by UAO

372-6977
1 he HI. Nc<*> • ill ram lnn*ingl) j..<-pi «Kcm*nKiu<
lhM JIM.nmirulc.iMcMXJ^r JIM r imiixii K-M IfMM joy
tndnrjujlincrnupmilhc hjMMii nse.ttn toktf.tfKJ
PrilgtM, MMMHl OflfM. -:«*-! BrtlMUCT
■MB M J xicun. ii tin ihe SJVI- nf jn. nUurr l.-fjil)

CAMPUS EVENTS
Ban)* of the Bands featuring
• Stri#oh"«c«'
•Drrftwood Whale"
*Beefcan/e<s"
' FoniK *
*Xing'
Tonight at Howards Club H
9pm 2am. $3 admission
For more mlo call 353 46S?
A ponon of proceeds go to MDA

Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
ANNOUNCE OUR
3 on 3 on 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMFNT
Sunday April 27.11AM
Proceeds bonoftt CMN and Special Olympics
Sign up at any res hall front desk.
PRIZESIIU
Open io aid"

The Dtmc* Diaspora Company
an Afncan Dane*
troop from Oberlin College
will perform

Beyond BG
is tor you and your fnends

730pm
Thurs Apr 24
lenhartGrand Ballroom
FREE

Time. 7 00 p m
Where Dayspnng Assembly ol God
17360N Due Highway
Bowling Greon. OH
ShutTle serve* provided every 15 minutes
from 6-7 p.m
Shuffle will take sljdents bach to campus

The LAIINO STUDENT UNkON would like to
invited EVERYONF to our neit meeting this
Wednesday at 5 00 PM in the Second Floor
Lounge of Saddlemire Student Services
Meet the 1997 96 Cabinet and our new ad
visor, and hear about their BIG plans tor neit
year' Also, two will be some extraordinary
food there, sodon'lmiss it
PASTMFMBEfiS W* 1 welcome you ba<*'
CURRENT MEMBERS Bnng a friend!
ANYONE WTERESTED Membership >t open
to al

GREEK WEEK IS HEREI
GREEK WEEK IS HERE!
GREEKWEEKISHERE'

LOST & FOUND

American Heart
Association
ung Heart Disease

o

Great dog fre* to good horn* I Young, male
gotten retnev*r/g*rman shepherd mix Very
lovable and attecbonaw Call Tim at 372-6310
or 419-531 4591

SERVICES OFFERED

The Most
Important
Instrument in
the Treatment
of Stroke

"I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!"
Arts A Sciences ceremony
Will pay reasonable price
Please call Jennifer at 352 3063 ASAP
AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOT I INt "
1 900 464 7009 Ext 1129 $2 99/mm.
Serv-U(619)645-8434 18* T-tone

Student Films
Wed April 23 7pm
Gish Film Theater
Fr**
Quesnons'Call 2-7164. sponsored by UAO

BowMng Green Slate University
Gospel Choir Concert
When Sat April 26, 1997

'DG-bG-DG'DG*
Thank you brothers of Beta Theta
Pi tor tie cookout last week
W* all had a blast i
' DG ' DG ' DG * DG *

■uckeye Self-Storage
Summer Storage, near campus Low rates.
new fire proof building Many sizes Dor "make
extra work Leave your 'THINGS ' Call Today
tor more info 352-1520
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential a Canng
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWl ING GRFtN
STARTING APRIL 5TH Student & Group dis
count- Visa. M/C accepted SKYDIVE B G
352 5200

Accepting Applications tor
servers and cooks
Apply between 2-4 p.m.
* CAMPUS POLLYEYES*

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a Summer Job"'
Is it related » your major/career goals7
Come and register for CO-OP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation
lends CREDIBlfTY to your employment
Co-op 310SSBWg -372-2451 details

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants &
scholarships available from sponsors*!! No
prepayments, ever!!! SSSCash for col
legeSU For Info 1-800-243-2435.
Comedians
Jon Veber roth &
Mark England
Fn. April 25th 8pm
in 115 Education
$2 al the door
Congratulations Scott Can on your
award as Greek Man of the Year and
for the Sig Ep Beta team's success
I am very proud of you*
Love. Your sister
Dance Marathon
Assistant Director Applications are oul!
Pick up In 450 Student Service* Building In
the Dance Marathon Office. Deadline Friday
25th. Any questions call Amy BanHekJ
345-3239.
FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONAL IZFD ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY ft
MINIMUM ORDE R OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE

353-2252
G Phi B G PN B G Phi B
Congratulations to Kara Johnson
on her pearling to Jim Byrnside from
Cincinnati!
Q Phi B G Phi B G Phi B
QPhlBOPhlBGPhlB
Congratulations to Sarah Swain*
on her lavaiienng to Theta Chi
DougMeacham
GPhlBGPhi BGPhi B
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If college cost Is closing your door to opportunity and education. The Ohio Air
National Guard has the hay to unlock collage grant* up to 527,000. Part-tim* member* eern b*n*flt* like travel, technical
training, and great pay Dont be last In lln*
to gei your key. CALL 1-800-708-4068 or
419*68-4066

Part-time employment with college beneffl*
you won't believe. The Ohio Air National
Guard ha* lmm*dl*1* part time opening*
with full-time benefit*. It you can uee
$27,000 In school tuHlon, the Toledo Air
National Guard has a spot tor you. CALL
NOW! l-eW-706-4066 or local 866-4066
You'll be glad you did!
Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
ANNOUNCE OUR
3on3on3BASKETBAlL TOURNAMENT
Sunday April 27.11 AM
Proceeds benefit CMN and Special Olympics
Sign up at any res hall Iront desk
PRIZES""

GRADUATING ARTS ft SCIENCES STUDENTS
Please' | need your help'
I need 2 ticket* tor the 5pm ceremony'
WILL PAYttSIFNtCLSSARY
CallASAP Jo*2 4729

Production Workers
I ookrng tor career minded individuals
Construction expenence preferred
Good pay, benefits i si. 2nd. ft 3rd shift
Apply at Automated Building Components
?359GraniRd N Baltimore. OH 45872

Guitar Player, into Jeff Beck, looking for bass
player ft. drummer to jam Call Chris 639*3623
MaJo sutXsr Own rm Free caWe
$250/mo AC. May Aug

Attention I ake County Residents
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
A PSCO International. a growth company with a
Total Quality Environment and a winning team,
has positions available for all shifts Our products mdude printed circuit boards and electro
mechanical assemblies that are used in DC
motor controls, office equipment, wetters. bat
lery chargers, mdustnal controls, computer
networking cards. Etc We are hiring for (he following positions:
Test/troubleshoot/repair technicians
Qualify Control
Surface mount machine operators
Through-hole machine operators
Soldering (all levels)
Senor prototype assembly
Assembly

352-7596
Need A«S Graduation Tickets
$$ Will Pay Cash* $S
CaH 352 7395 leave message
Subleaser (s) needed tor summer. Village
Green Apts Rent $320 Call 3S3 2261

Subleaser needed Summer *97.
Fall "97. or both Own bedroom
A close to campus
Call 353 0465

OpentoaBi'i
SBX'SBX'SBX-SBX
Attention
Buy Back has *t*rt*d
atSBX
Slop In and eae ua
Top Price Being Paid Now
Think Summer
SBX'SBX-SBX-SBX

Summer subleasers needed. Fox Run Apts
Call Angie 352 0581

Summer sublsr needed up to 4 people 2
bdrms . (urn with Ig deck, spiral staircase ft
car garage Free May A Aug rent 352-2554

Summer sublsr wanted for excel), house, close
to campus. Incredibly cheap rent. Nice, very
spacious house. Call 352 9091 ft ask tor Jason
prChuck Bf I If RHUHRY. IT LL GOTAST"

$1000* POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time
At Home. Toll Free
800 218-9000 Ext T- 2076 for Listings

Summer subleaser needed Campbell Hill
Own room A Irving space

$1000s POSSIBLE READING BOOKS.
Part Time. At Home
Toll Free (•)

Call 352 3575

THE REST
mooncen
Friday. Apm 25th
900pm
Chneilen Rock
Community ol Christ Lutheran
Church 8 Student Center
II ME WoosterSl
Refreshments throughout the evening
Colee by Grounds For Thought'
Everyone is mvited No admission lee
For information caH the church 352 SiOi.

$i50O»veeklypo1enfls'rna*ing
For info call 301429-1326

Summer subleaser. 2 bdrm, central air. ba!
conv Extra storane Call 352 1436
Win pay money tor Arts A Science graduation
tickets CaH Elbe 372 6668

** Cleaning ft Miscellaneous Work
at rental units starling May 12ih for 2 weeks
Call3530J2Sorinc|uireat316E.Merry St r3

HELP WANTED

"EMACO Cleaning"
Immediately hiring 2 part-time positions.
Call 41S> 8334567

'* Lawn maintenance "
Full A pi time positions avail

"Travel down south, work your bun off and get
paid for it Earn $2200 per month. Call
' 800 289 3846

Call 352 5822

They're Back' One dozen rose bouquet.
$14 95 cash-n-carry At the Flower Basket
downtown while they last.

WANTED

North
1091 N. Mam
352-2430

CONVENIENCE MART
OflEENWOOO CENTRE 1KB E. Woostw E 353-3M3

i F. rmte. wanted for Fall ^7 school year Located very dose to campus with affordable
rent Please call Carisa at 352^294
t Female summer subleaser. Own bedroom
$i607mo negotiable
352 5269, Emily or Jill

Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

Female roommate needed 2 bdrm. 4 person
apt Charleston Apartments 2 blocks from
campus $i75/mo Please call Kim 372-1040

South
996 S. Main
352-0534

Greenwood Centre
1602E Wooster
352-3443

o^^Ljamey's Features:

2 3 M/F summer subleaser for furnished apt
AX, low rent, utilities included, close to cam
pus, dean. Call 354 8067
2-4 Summer Sublease/* Great House Close
to campus. Cheat Reni< Call 353-3245

BS8SS:

• Charge all purchases
'Includins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
/nside (jreen-woodCerttre.

JM£

fS ^BSSMM*^'***

PERSONALS
• DG • DG • DG • DC. •
Congratulations Elys* Roaitiiisbaroar
on haf rsosnl angagamsnl ID
Justin Kallar
• DG • DG • DG ' DG •
•DG-DG'DG-DGCongratulations to Kappa Kappa Gamma.
S«gma Kappa, and Alpha Sigma Phi on than
recognition lor Chapter Eaoallanoa.
Also. Congratulations to the brothers of
Be* Theta Pi. Delia UpaMxi. and Phi Delia
Theta for their successful Philanthropies
this past weekend
• DG • DG • DG • DG •

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

SD Congratulates the March
Committee Members of the Month

There's still time to order

Public Relations—N/co/c Pedone
Publicity--.//// Badenhop
Games-Jen Joyce
Travel—Dar/a Warnock

-Millie Nieves
Homecoming—Kristin Kamffa

r\

Personalized Graduation
Announcements

i hanks for .ill of your hard workll

TONIGHT AT THE

UNION
The Bewl-N-Greenery

-

at the

University Bookstore

All You Can Eat

PIZZA!
Our pizza buff it includes your favorite varieties of
pizza, complete soup & salad bar and beverages

All For Only

$5.20
■Mours: 4:30-7:00

nfi r\ r\
Hours:

The Pheasant Room
All You Can Eat

Spaghetti
your dinner includes all you can eat spaghetti -with our very
own special sauce, tossed salad, dinner rolls & butter.

8:00-6:00
8:00-5:00
9:00-5:00

$4.95

Other sandwiches & dinners always available
■Hours: 4:30-7:00

*Juaju»jejajL»jiju«_Ajij!_»ja_*jijB_«jj^^

Tdeal Card Accepted 4:30 7:00 pm
"Big Charge Accepted 11:30 am-1:30 pm Or 4:30 "i':00pm

I

(1)

S
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1l2 1'SliT2:30llPMI 1:30"

:<(l

2:3013 I'M 1 3:3U~T4 I'M"

d I'M

BROADCAST STATIONS

3E!
SB

Nnui"

Vourtg and the Restless [Bold ft B

«s the Woild Turns H

Guiding Light lr Stcteo) Opfah Winfrey «

Daytime

One Life to Live X

General Hospital I

RosieO'Donnell «

News H

Sunse) Beach -

Baywatch X

Montel Williams '■■

Sewing

Creatures

I All My Chuoreri i.

a>

Cosby

©

Wnotey

Qj)

Sesame Si. insTructioolY?

~~

Blossom « [Days ol Our Lives &

Another World %

Inslruclional Programming

.fP [Dating

[Newlywd

Painting

Bill Ny«

Copeland

Truth

Qf

",itd Prog

Dinosaurs

Movie: »*» Ore o>

Qj)

JeMersons

AH Family

Sanlord

Gourmet

Mega Man
OL'

|GooJ T

Gargoyles

Bill Nye

Embroidery Sesame Street .11
Bobby

|We«s«

ABC News
NBC Mews

Fortune

Jeopardy

Nanny :■

Movie: ***'V "Presumedawocent"! 1990. Drama) Harrison Ford

Entertain

Hard Copy

Grace

Coach X

CopsJC

Wishbone

Sandfcgo

Barney

Magic Bus

Sand:ego

Wishbone

Auction

QuKh

Simpsons

Home rip

Mad-You

News

Hard Ccdy

3loomberg Cookm

Spider-Man Beetleborg Rangers

A-'catt Is M$$f>g~ (1942)

Flinlstones Mask

]Kmg Arihut]Aladd"in ji.' Bobby

Spider-Man Beetleborg Rangers

King Arlhui
Fresh Pr

ilTVJT

Sein(eld£ Home Imp

Bloomberg Sentinel Light My Fire"

Martin I

Home Imp. Home Imp.

Dre.imOn

Daily Show Comic

Nightlme » Politically

Academy of Country Music Awards (In Stereo Live] X

Beverty Hills. 90210 "
Sentinel Light My Fire"

Lale Show (In Siereo) 3t"

Pnmeame Livt it

Metropolitan Opera Presents Andrea Chetrw" (In Stereo)

Business

Mr Cooper Simpsons

Drew Carey Spin City

M'A'S'H M. Tonigfil Show |tn Stereo!
|Chang

Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) [Newshour

Auction Continues

Served

Pacific Palisades ]

Star Trek Voyager u

Star Trek: Voyager I

[Charlie Rose |n Stereo)
Roseanne

News iR,

Star Trek: Voyager.«

Star Trek

CABLE STATIONS
-1

Soap'
Whose
Saturday Night Live f'
[Daily Show [Or Katt
COM Kids in Hall ]UI!man
Racehorse
Strongman Strongman Strength
Billiards. 9-E
ESPN Sportscentei
tofCarts'0993.Drama, PG-13' Movie: »• 'HeadAbove Wafer"(l996) Money
HBO MovieSC

Tnbe TV

>nd<ans

SCIFI Believe It-Not

Major League Baseball Boston Red Son at Cleveland Indians. (Live)
Mysteries

[It 00)Movie: "Bticktce' USALive

Monsters
USALive

'P»r«oni nenrJed "or carp«t da»ning*
pettnting ft miscellaneous job*
F uJLPan Dmecall 3S3-0325
200 Sumrrw jobs left: NY. PA. MAINE
I«ich/Summ*f Camps-swimming
(WSHGT). sailing, windaurfing, canoa. vnitrskj. tanms. arU/aarta, baseball, basketball.
gymnastic*, outdoor educ.. piano accompanist Arlene Streisand 1^00-443-6428
250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed I Private, coad summer camp in Pooono Mms . NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box
?34BG. KenHworth. NJ 07033 (90S) 278-0996
Anyone interested in applying for section editor
lor ine 190746 Kay Yearbook should stop by
28 West Hall for an application These are paid
positions and require S-iO hours per week
Sections available include. Academics. Campua Life. Seniors. Sports and Sale* ol Organization and Greek Pages Contact Toby or Ann
at 372-6086 (or mom mfo Deadline lor applies
Donsia April 24.
Apartment deaners needed. Starting May 5
$5.7Smr. Apply at Wmrhrop Terrace Apt* 400
ENapoiaonfld.
Co-op. summer, and lull Bme posaons available. Higher pay tor proven experience- and
substantial shift premiums tor 2nd and 3rd
Send resume or apply at APSCO International
3700 Lane Road Peny. Ohio 44081 9563 No
phona calls We offer a competitive wage
package with Health, disability, and peneton
plans available. An EEO employer.
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make S6.300 Chts
aummeri Find out why PftG, IBM. and hundreds of others want students who have
worked in our program. 9S%o( student using
our ptaoarnent office found career job* last
year Cal 1-800-280-3846
Babysitter Needed.
Summer meanings.
Call 354-2954 or 372-04 79
Babysitter wanted Occasional evenings o>
weekends tor 2 children tour and two years old

Call 419-666 3042

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

X-Games Trials

NBA

Movie: **'. ''Oayso'r7iurWt?''!l990]TomCruise.

"50 Vcars ol Television. Anniversary'

Tracey

Tonite

Racing

Keeneland

Sports Writers on TV

This Week in NASCAR

More and Les Levine

Darkside

Quantum Leap I

Seaquest DSV TT

Forever Knight X

Sightings (In S'erec) .T

Highlander; The Series

Murder, She Wrote X

'.' ..,....■..;.

Sports

Sit Million Dollar Man

Twil Zone

USA Live

USALive

USALive

*MacGyver I

Wings

Renegade

Gain talea experience nest school year. The
Kay Yea/booh ie looking for students 10 sail
yearbook pages to campus organizations and
Greeks. These are paid positions and students
will work 5-10 flexible hours a weak. For more
information call Toby or Ann at 372-6066 or
Slop by 28 West Halt tor an application
Hi l My name is Bob I'm ' 1 My Una sister and
I need a good babysitter tor the summer. H you
Ilka to play with kida. go to the park, and have
tun at the pool, please cal my mom at
353-4921 tor an mlervlow.Thenkti
Home City lot Company is now hiring lor these
positions. Route Dnvera, Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flembie
schedules Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at
I gOO-899-80 70
llouae painters needed. Greater Cleveland
ana. Experience helpful, but not neteeeary. 40 hre/weea. $6410 a hour baaed on
experience
Call Selnt-Jon Co. at
218-738-15O0.
NANNY

WANTED tor EnglkjIVAmerlean
Family
living In England

BG alumni seeks an Elementary Education
Merer (specializing m Math/Scenes) who haa
completed thee Juraor year tor a minimum of 6
montha employment (12 montns poesibkt). Enpenenca wifi Children and Child Development
essential Capable and oaring person, good
child development skills IP care for 3 children
ages 6 4 7 one intelligent 7 year old boy. and
energetic identical twin gins aged 6 Chedren't
interests include soccer, swimming, art and
horse nding and similar interests in the candidate would be helpful Location is m a large
home ai the country in the middle of England
butdoae to mafor transportation networks A International airports Position is a lrve-ln post
with meals provided plus weekly salary and ft>
turn airfare Start date to be discussed but idea
Ity lets May 5 days per weak, plua babysitting
Hours during children's term time are generally
5 hours par day. 10 hours par day during
Summertime. (CMdran'a schoolt and rmdJuly). Please FAX a copy of your reeume.
passport, drivers license and the names and
contact numbart of your references and latter
of ntroducDon in own handwriting to 44 121
3SS 6193 Or mail tame to Burnt. VMImore
House. Wilmore Lane. Rangemore Straftordlitre. D€ I39RD, UK Interviews will take place
in BG during the 11 -12 May

Wings Jl

Camp Counselor
We are a Reeidenl Coad Recreational Summer
Camp located 00 matt Watt ol Wash DC m
the mountami of Watt Virginia. We have open
ingt for 8 mala counselors and 2 female countetort. Employment from June 21 -August 18. ff
you like to work with people and want a great
summer Call 1-800-862-2678 tor more intormetton.

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill

Call Today!
354-6036

Wanted mtiet 21 . yrt w/ a good dnwng record to work w/ teens in a summer camp environ. Mult like 10 camp, canoe, rock climb,
sail. swim, have tun. cook over an open fire A
get paid for doing so. $190 par week • room
and board Call the YMCA Wirlson Outdoor
Canter Bellefouniaine.OH 1 600 423 0427 for
an appltc
Wanted Counselors. 19 » yrs who like to work
w teams twxm canoe, climb rocks, sail.
camp, nika. cook over an open fire & gat paid
for doing so1 Call (he YMCA Wilson Outdoor
Center. BeMountaine. OH 1 -800-423-0427 for
ar app'ic.

COUNSELORS INSTRUCTORS needed!
100 positions! Coed summer camp Pocono
Mil, PA Good salaryitipsl (908) 68^3339
Dayeara Administrator
12 4 hours of earfy childhood development &
psychology couraework required Background
in earfy childhood preferred Submit resumes
to:
17550EulerRd
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Window washing. Pan/full Dme.
Own transportaDon required.
Call 35? 5822
Writer/reporter for local public reiebonl firm.
Approx 20 hrs par weak Mutt be creative,
flexible & committed to producing professional
copy. Position involves some travel A familiar,
ity with video production is bonus. Please eend
resume, writing sample. A career aspirations to
Wdwest Media Network. 116 W Front St
Suite A. Findlay. OH 45840.

Domlno'e Pixza it now hiring for all positions
Part time and tullrjme flexible hourt available
Drivers earn 85 00/hr plua opt. mileage, meal
discounts A more Appfy at the store. 1616 #l.
E WOQSter St daily from 1 1 AM thai 6 30 PM
Summer help to paint propane tanks for local
company. Musi have valid drivers license
353-5811

FOR SALE

Teaching Jobal That's what we have at
hrtpvnvw teachingjobs com Place your relume in our secure online database and let
over 300 schools/districts "id you. We are
running an end of the year special nghl now1
Districts are logging In everyday to find teachart. your resume should be here. Register To
day!

'90 LeBaron $2500 O BO
354 5290
198SVolktwagonGorl $l000obo 354 3588
1987 Nissan 7-taat van
Half-price because leaving USA

1988 E scort LX. auto 4-dr
air/cruise. AfvVFM cats good cond.
$25000BO 352 3447

Bauer F3 In line skates Meni size
8757000. Call (419) 693-3471

•

QOVT FORECLOSED homaa from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repot REO's Your
Area Ton Free (1) 800-218-9000 En H-2076
for current listings
IBM 486 Computer w.monitor and ink jet pnnter $600 060 Call 354 2753
IBM CompataWe Compuler for Sale
486 processor 8MB RAM. 14 4 Fax/Modem
Includes: Windows 95, Microsoft office, monitor.tl.OOOOBO 354 1389

352-9378^

Cherrywood Health Spa
i
J)

(Indoor hosted swimming pool, sauna, HydraSpa
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete
locker room and shoveer facilities)

Lazy boy chair $50 Vaccuum cleaner $25
Pots 6 pans $?5 Call 353■ 1253
Mustsein
King size waterbed Good condition
353*122

Ovation Guitar acoustic - elecinc Excellent
cond $200 Call MKe & 354 0235
Red '88 Mustang LX. lots of extras Asking
$4 700 352 1589
SEIZED CARS from $17S. Porsches. Cadil
lacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvenet Alto Jeeps.
4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1 800-218-9000
Ext.A-2076 for current lilting!

FOR RENT

'316E Merry $500 9 mo lease
$160 12 mo lease $395 15 mo lease
1-4 students. Furnished A A/C.

1 bedroom apt available May 17
Summer only or 12 mo. lease
7*1 4926 (daysl ?S7 4151 (evenings)
t2 month leases starting August 1907:
453 S. Prospect IB Eilic i par.
son $280 .Gas alec
453 S. Proapact tD I 8r I
per
son 8340 4<3aaekK.
264 Manvine ■ 1 Br -2 pernon J380 . Util
420 S. Summit-2 Br -2 person-$440.«Util.
Sieve Smitn 352 8917 (no calls after 8 pm)
2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1997 12 mo
lease required. Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU.CaK 666 4651
2 bdrm untum . heat A air included 12 mo
lease, quiet Wdg. available May A Aug.
352 3445
2 bdrm fum apts 704 5th St. Available Aug. 9
or 12 mo lease 352 3445.
2 bdrm. apt 2 bfka from caxnput. A/C. Available May or Aug. other unite available Lind Fife
3S4 e.^OC leave message
221 Leroy :3bedrm.2balhs. AvailaVt
$895 00 . uM . t yr lease
132 Ada 2 bedrm house. Avail 8/1
$650 00 . uW . 1 yr lease

currently has part-time opportunities for day and night
Sorters at Toledo-Hub.
$8.07-$8.25 per hour
Major medical, life and dental benefits
Educational Assistance
Paid Holidays and Vacations
Must Possess a high school diploma or equivalent
Must Possess a valid drivers license
Must be able to lift 70lbs. consistently
Pre-empk)yment drug testing

Candidates may apply between the hours of
8:30 am - 4:00 pm or 11:30 pm - 2:00 am,

Monday thru Friday at Burlington Air Express,
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E. Swanton, OH 43558
(419)867-9911
M/F/D/V, EOE

K

Comedy Hour
Rugby Of 0 Class.: (R> BMtjtMl
Quantum Leap ir
Seaquest
[Silk SUlkings (In Siereo)

Femala/Male Sublease. Needed
ForFall97/Spnng98
'Own Room/Close to campus
Call Kelly or Deedy 353-3182

Grad students only. 2 bdrm upper duplex
$480 mo plut util . plus IK dap 353-7257
leave message
Great Off Campus Homing
Summer A Fall
Call 36S 5620
Houees/1 A 2 bdrm turn, aptt year. 9 mo . A
tummer leases 352 7454
Large 2 BR. tum/untum 1 1/2 bath. Close to
campus Off street parking, on site laundry ta
alifies Full use of Cherrywood Health Spa
352-9378
Looking for subieasers from May 15th to
Aug. 10th. Two bdrm apt w/3 beds Fully turn ,
arc. own laundry fact. Rent $375 per/mo
•gatAetec. ($190 par person for 2. $125 per
parson for 3 people) Don't need to pay tor Au
gut! Call 353-0294.
M sublease- needed immediately Sr97-8/97.
48i St. A S. College. $212 50/mo • approx.
$20 elec/cable, CaK Brendan & 353 1355 or
353-5282
Now accepting Rental Applications for Fall And
Summer teases Cat 354-8800
One or 2 bdrm house or apt. 12 mo. lease one
Mock Irom campus Call 2-2096 or 354-6531
Rent our Apt. for tummer A
We'll buy you a drmki
Air conditioning large balcony, dithwasher.
garbagaditposal.Albdrms 352 6633

128 University Ln 1 bedrm. Avail 6/1
$425 00 includes all ugl 1 yr lease

Rooms for rent. Summer A fall. Victorian
house. Walk to school Parking, close to downtown. Private entrance, kitchen, 2-baths. Call
352-5617.

117 S. Prospect. 1 bedrm furruihed apt
$595 00 includes all util 1 yr lease
Avail 8/1.
Call 352-9371 for more information.

Summer ^7 2 bdrm turn apts 705 7th St A
724 6th St. iSOO/entjre summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas 6 HBO. 354 0014.

AVAILABLE SUMMER A
FALL
Stop in for a brochure & 319 E .Wootter or call
John Nevnove Reel Estate Rental Office 4?
354-2260
D A O RENTALS -ONLY 1 UNrT LEFT!! NOW
RENTING FOR FALL. ATTRACTIVE WELLMAINTAINED UNIT:
608 E. WOOSTER/SPACIOUS DUPLEX LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. UPPER UNIT 2 BDRM/MAX OCCUP
4. RESERVED PARKING CALL DAG
RENTALS AT (419| 287-3233 AND ASK FOR
tVAORELLC.

Summer Sublessor! needed
unfurnnhed apt. $300/nag
Call 352 9822
Summer SucJeaser Needed
3 bdrm House on East Wootter. May-Aug
$350 entire tummer per person 354-1389.
Summer Subieasers needed for large house
on Mam St 372-1057.

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Desperately seeking summer subieaeer. Efficiency open immediately $260/mo - 354 3566

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
Excellent 1 BR units. Spacious.
weil-furntirtod. air conditioned
Currently ktaaing lor Summer 1997 A
1907-98. Both 12 monffi A school year
leaaas available

ANGUS
BEEF"

Call 352 4966

H^-A-^T
146 North Main Bowling Green

JOIN THE OPENING TEAM
AND HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
AT DARBY'S
Join one of Cotumbul' fast paced outdoor
restaurants. Darby's Cale is in the heart of
downtown Cotumbul and next to the Ohio
Theater. City Canter, and the State Capitol
Building We are seeking fnendfy, energetic
candidates for the loilowing full-time and
part-time positions
SERVERS
EOOO RUNNERS

COOKS
Apply Today!!

m BURLINGTON
W, AIR EXPRESS

lick

Onkyo home stereo EQ $ 120
Call Adam 352-5072

130 East Washington St.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12.

352 7596

Now Leasing Summer & Fall
Fox Run * Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Birchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing * Houses

(4191669 3036

APARTMENTS

Kit. table w'4 cnairs - $45 ■
Futon mi wood frame - $30 -

530 S. MAPLE ST.

1 borm fum apt. S350/mo • mil

403 High St Apt A BG, 1 bedroom 1320/mo
Avail May. Call Khnsta @ 353 2068

85 Toyota Camry 4 dr. 5 spd Call Angie for
info 353 4414

419-837-6503

Preferred Properties^

" Summer Rentals ' Clote to Campus
353032S
AC. turn, located ©300east block Merry

3 bedroom House. 420 S Coaega
$675 • unit . 12 mo. leese starting
in May Steve Smith 352-8917.

3523744

Sanders

itg&aiMelanfiGrT'iih tn Stereo,.«.

134 Univeniry Ln: 2 bedrm townhouse
Avail 5/1 or 671 $695 00 to gas A electnc

SS0FREEI
Graduate credit memo worth $300 Wli tell for
$250. Valid until 12 20-97 353-3334.

TMC Ohio Region Migrant Summer Head Stan
Program it currently accepting appkcations
AVor resumes Apnl 23. 1997 through May 3
i 997 for the loilowing positions
CENTER MANAGERS
EDUC ATK5NDISABILITY COORD.
FAMILY SERVICE WORKER
HEALTH COORD.
TEACHERSTEAOHER ASSISTANTS
• US DRIVER BUS AIDES
COOK COOK AIDE
Please mail resumes to
TMC Ohio Region Migrant Head Start
27800 Lemoyne Rd
SuHaG
Millbury. OH 4 344 7

All residents receive a membership to

■

Wanted 87 Students toee 8 to 100 lbs. New
meiaboiiim breaktnrough Dr. recommended
Guaranteed S30 cost. Free Gift.
1-800-435-7591

Counselors cook, naturalists needed at coed
summer camp near Ann Arbor. Ml CaH
313-878-6628 for more info

Fsx 419-837-6509
An equal opponunily employer1

Thor'bred

SUMME R AT PUT-M-BAY
The Parry Holiday Hotel it leaking employees
for aH positions Housing avail. Call Barb
Chrysler al 419285-2107 or wnte Parry Holi
dayHoettPOBox 180. Put-in-Bay.OH 43456

Cashiers. Barney's/Subway
Accepting applications all
shifts, part-nmeifull time
Shift differential/medical
benefits Apply in parton.
906 S Main St. BG

Great
Amenities:

P

Dream On [Daily Show [Comic

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced

Abtlei

Bionic Woman

[USA Live

One Night

More and Les Levme

Incredible Hulk

EARN GREAT I and valuable tales/mkt tip
MamoltnK'a memoboarda are corning to BGI
Wa naad one highly motivated indiv to direct
our salaa project. Contact Dava at
gag-506-8313

[Absolutely Fabulous "The lasl Shout" (R)

Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced (Live) JC

Movie: *t» "Lucas "(1986)'PG-13' I Batman

THE DAILY NEWS

6 sites to
choose
from:

Sportscenter

Beyond

Office work Part-time for local mtg Bookkeeping A computer apreadthaet experience helpful 352 6688 for appt

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. maint.

Tick I

NBA Finals Up Close

I Gallery

Ottot cleaning evenings.
12 to 15 hm per weak. Own transportation re
quired Call 352 5822

care of you

Absolutely Fabulous The Last Shou." (R)

3091/2 E Merry rooml $190vmo
148 S College Etfeciency $230/mo
Call 353 0325

Mondiy-FruUy. vim 5pm
HYATT ON CAPITAL SQUARE
75 E. STATE STREET
COLUMBUS. Oil 43215 BOP/Mff/DrV

BECKLEY CARDY
GROUP
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL
is looking for 200 warehouse workers &
60 customer service or order entry workers!
We offer:
• Seasonal staff - $6.00 per hour
• Shift premium - $.30 per hour
• First. Second and Third Shifts make it easy
to fit in anybody's schedule
• Start as early as April & work thru October
• Take your finals knowing that you have a
seasonal position when you finish
• We will work with you to fit our company
needs into your personal needs

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
Now Apartments for Fall 1987
1 bdrm . 710 N. Enterprise Rent starts
atJ3757mo -utilities

Management Inc.
Hiitedaie Apt, Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350

Management Inc.
Hug* 1 bdrma. 215 E Poe Rd
Laundry on site, lots of parking. Starts
at $340/monm .elec.

Management Inc.
Efflctency Apts. 215 E Poe Rd.. Suits
at $230 All utilities included Halt the
security deposit holds It now.

BECKLEY CARDY GROUP
100 Paragon Parkway • Mansfield. OH 44903

Mike McKibben
^BECKLEY
419-589-1805 jA^. CARDY
Judy Peters
L TGROUP'
419-589-1415
E^hmfinSch*

Managemer-t Inc.
830 Fourth St The Willow House
Is now leasing tor next year 1 bdrm,
gas heat. A/C, starting at S340/monlh

For a complete list stop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

